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Apply for Transgender Scholarships
at
National Trans Health Conference
ATLANTA, GEORGIA – The scholarship portal is now open until September 15th, 2018 for Transgender individuals who
wish to attend the 5th edition of the National Trans Health Conference. Copy and paste this link https://someonecaresatl.

org/2018-nthc-scholarship/ in your browser and apply. The conference is being held under the theme, “Transgender Wholeness:
Mind, Body & Spirit.” Be sure to sign up and be present from November 8th thru 10th, 2018 at the Hilton Atlanta Airport in
Atlanta, Georgia.

Someone Cares, Inc., Founder and CEO, Ronnie Bass shared “The purpose of the conference is for providers of healthcare

services, doctors, nurses, social workers, pharmaceuticals, graduate students of public policy and health, activists, healthcare

professionals, the LGBTQ community and Transgender individuals to convene and dialogue to eventually eliminate all barriers to
healthcare services for all individuals who experience health disparities related to sexual health.”

Plans are well underway and if you have not submitted an abstract, workshop or poster presentation, you have until August 17th,
2018 to do so. Please visit Someone Cares website (www.s1catl.org) to complete the Call for Abstracts form.

As the largest Transgender serving organization in the Southeastern United States, Someone Cares’ R.E.A.L. / T. (Reaching, Edu-

cating, Assisting, and Liberating Trans) program is created to assist the Trans community in garnering respect in a society that too
often denies this for them. The goal of the R.E.A.L.T. program is to provide a safe space to empower transgender individuals to
seek higher education, job placement, housing, skill building, physical and mental health through empathic support.

The planning committee for the conference is actively seeking sponsors, exhibitors and advertisers to join with us in making this

year’s event a success. Register now at www.s1catl.org and join with us as we continue to build on the continually needed awareness of the Transgender community from a health, legal, social and advocacy perspective. Help us in our effort to exemplify what
acceptance look and feels like as we promote education on services and trends critical to our community’s needs and forge new
solutions to meet the challenges of our time.

We are looking forward to meeting you at the 5th Annual, 2018 Transgender Health Conference! Save the dates, mark your calendar and, even more important, register today! For more information, please call Someone Cares headquarters at 678-921-2706,
visit the conference section on www.s1catl.org website or email Doug Anthony at dsgardin1221@yahoo.com.

